EXHIBIT SERVICES

Focus on your event, not shipping
As one of the leading domestic and international freight forwarders in
the United States, our personal and customized approach to crafting
the most optimal logistics solution for our clients is a testament to
our desire to exceed expectations each and every time. With a division
and team exclusively devoted to Exhibit Services, our record of
perfect deliveries may be the envy of the business, but our network of
long-standing relationships with our partners and clients is what we
like to hang our hat on.
Whether you’re planning a trade show, a convention, or a corporate
meeting, you can count on your exhibit arriving at the right place, at
the right time, in the right shape so you can put your best foot forward.
Our services include:
EXPEDITED
• Next flight out
• Ground expedite
• Next-day air
• Second-day air
SPECIALIZED SERVICES
• In-transit proactive tracking emails
• Crating and packaging
• Air ride/blanket wrap

STANDARD TRANSPORTATION
• Door-to-door standard transit LTL
• Full truckload services
CANADIAN/INTERNATIONAL
• Seamless transportation door-to-door
• Bond reimbursement assistance
• Customs brokerage services

Shipping options include but are never limited to
SERVICE LEVEL

SAVER SERVICE

Fuel Surcharge Included
BOL/Label Preparation
Liability Coverage
Guaranteed SVC—Trade Show
Wait Time

ü

PLUS SERVICE

ü

ü

ü

Standard

Enhanced

ü

ü

$50/hour

Included

Free Storage between shows (30 days)

ü

ü

24/7 On-call Service

ü

ü

Let’s work together.
855-433-9669; PRESS 4: Exhibit Services
Exhibit@EFWnow.com
EFWnow.com

The EFW Experience
At EFW, the golden rule is our guiding
principle. We’ve worked hard to create
an environment that treats our clients,
partners, and each other the way we would
want to be treated. The EFW Experience
is why our Net Promoter Score (NPS)
remains high, why our relationships with
our partners are strong and steadfast, and
why our customers recommend us time
and time again. To put it simply, it’s about
caring—every day, every step of the way.
The EFW Experience is our:
CAPACITY
We’ve partnered with 10,000+ carriers
to bring you the capacity and choice you
need. And, our connection to our parent
company, Estes Express Lines, brings you
access to 230+ terminal locations, 27,000+
trailers, and 8,000+ drivers.
LONGEVITY
When you’re in the shipping business,
stability is key, and that includes financial
stability. Since we were founded in 2003
we’ve grown every year—expanding our
network to deliver better solutions to the
customers we serve.
REPUTATION
Our business is backed by a full range of
accreditations, and recognized with a wide
array of business awards. We take great pride
in maintaining a high NPS year after year.
PROCESS
The EFW process enables us to bring
customers the most optimal solution for
their needs. From discovery, to design
and implementation, to in-depth reviews,
we work hard to exceed expectations
every time.

